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ABOUT ASIAN
BEER CAFE
Asian Beer Café aims to take you on a new and exciting
experience every time you enter through the doors. It’s all
about the mix of authenticity and contemporary decor, with an
emphasis on the details.
The atmosphere is honest and modern, and the furniture is simple
and rich with tradition. All interior pieces are in a worn Asian
style and feature 70 year old recycled materials, including the
ironwood from an old cargo ship that was sunk by pirates off the
coast of Indonesia.
You will discover classic pub favourites mixed with traditional East
Asian flavours in our cuisine – we prepare our dishes with the
freshest ingredients, with an Asian Beer Café twist.
Our balcony space is a Melbourne icon, featuring spectacular
views over Swanston Street and of Melbourne’s State
Library – truly one of a kind.
Please note: dependent on the area booked, guests will be
required to order drinks at the bar.

CHAIRMAN’S
LOUNGE
The Chairman’s Lounge is a fantastic area for functions such as
corporate events, office Christmas parties, product launches, or
any kind of large gathering. The room contains 94 seats on long
high tables, which are perfect for large lunch or dinner parties.
This area can be roped off with security so your function stays
private. The lounge features spectacular views of the State Library
and has close access to the very popular balcony area.

RONIN’S
CHAMBER
Ronin’s Chamber is the perfect area for corporate lunches, hens
and bucks nights and intimate birthday functions. The area is
closed off to the public for privacy during functions.

HAREM’S
QUARTERS
The Harem’s Quarters is the perfect place to host an intimate
birthday, hens night or catch up drinks. This private area is
sectioned off from the main bar area for more privacy.

ABC
BALCONY
The ABC balcony boasts views with a framed CBD backdrop and
overlooking the State Library.
Fully undercover with great heaters, this is the perfect space to
hold your function any time of the year!

STAND UP
CANAPE PACKAGES
ROAMING CANAPÉS FOR THE PARTY
Vegetable Spring Rolls (V)
Buffalo Wings (G)
Fried Vegetable Gyoza Dumplings (V)
Cheeseburger Slider
Margherita Pizza (V)

DRINKS PACKAGE INCLUDES:
SPIRITS (served with mixer not as a shot)
Wyborowa Vodka | Beefeater Gin | Ballantine’s Scotch Whisky
Jim Beam Bourbon | Havana Club 3 Anos Rum | Havana Club Especial Rum
COCKTAILS
Dark n Stormy | Lemon Drop | Sex on the Beach | Watermelon Smash
Improved Cosmo | Blue Kazoo | Summer’s Passion | Pink Lychee
Pink Gin Daiquiri | Pina Colada | Fruit Tingle | ABC Lemonade (mocktail)
BEER | CIDER | WINE
Pouring our house beers, cider and wines.
SOFT DRINKS AND JUICES

2 HOUR WITH NO DRINKS $30PP
2 HOUR PACKAGE WITH DRINKS $79PP
(MAX 5 DRINKS PER GUEST)

3 COURSE SET MENU
SEATED INSIDE VENUE

shared platter for the table
pork gyoza dumplings | chilli squid | fried cauliflower (v)
buffalo wings (g) | vegetarian spring rolls (v)
main meal - choose one per person - all served with fries
• American cheesburger & fries
• grass fed marinated steak & fries
• classic parma & fries
• margherita pizza - 11 inch (v)
dessert - alternate drop
• homemade vanilla bean ice-cream(2 scoops)
• milk chocolate ganache with chantilly cream
VEGAN DESSERT OPTION strawberry sorbet (2 scoops)

DRINKS PACKAGE INCLUDES:
SPIRITS (served with mixer not as a shot)
Wyborowa Vodka | Beefeater Gin | Ballantine’s Scotch Whisky
Jim Beam Bourbon | Havana Club 3 Anos Rum | Havana Club Especial Rum
COCKTAILS
Dark n Stormy | Lemon Drop | Sex on the Beach | Watermelon Smash
Improved Cosmo | Blue Kazoo | Summer’s Passion | Pink Lychee
Pink Gin Daiquiri | Pina Colada | Fruit Tingle | ABC Lemonade (mocktail)
BEER | CIDER | WINE
Pouring our house beers, cider and wines.
SOFT DRINKS AND JUICES

2 HOUR WITH NO DRINKS $45PP
2 HOUR PACKAGE WITH DRINKS $79PP
(MAX 5 DRINKS PER GUEST)
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Take any trams that run via Swanston or Latrobe in Melbourne’s
CBD. You can also take the train through Melbourne’s city loop
and get off at Melbourne Central.
If driving, Melbourne Central and QV offer free parking.

CONTACT US
To help you plan your next function contact our knowledgeable events and
booking staff, available weekdays 9am to 5pm.
03 9825 8989 | bookings@asianbeercafe.com.au

asianbeercafe.com.au

